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Plans for Bond Issue
Campaign Completed

Alumni, Other Groups
To Assist in Drive

For $25,000,000

lAddresses Meetings I

PARENTS TO COOPERATE
WITH PUBLICITY DRIVE

Committee Will Try To Impress
Graduates With Extreme

Gravity of Position.

Final plans for the organization of
Penn State alumni and other inter-
ested groups to support the Collegein
its drive to win the voter's. approval
of the $25,000,000 bond issue in the
November elections were completed
at various committee meetings held
during the past week. •

Threatened with the loss .of thirty-
' three and one-third percent of its up-
- propriation for the present biennium,

or a total of 40 percent over the last
biennium, the College has developed
its organization through the alumni in
each county, who will seek to educate
the voter to the purpose of 'the pro-
posed amendment.

Parents To Cooperate

With a chairman appointed in each-
county of the State to supervise the
drive; the College will contact every
former student with a letter from the
President urging the alumnus' cooper-
ation. Both the letter and the sup-
plementary statement which will ac-
company it were printed in the last
issue of the COLLEGIAN.

In connection with the drive which
is being instituted among the grad-
uates, the Parents Association, at
their yearly meeting held Saturday
morning in the Schwab auditorium,
voted to cast their lot with thealumni
organization in each county to• help
,win the approval.orAmendrnent_Num-_

To Ointact- Extension Groups
All ,county chairmen will meet in a

conference within a short time for the
purpose of outlining plans, essential
for the creation of a favorable senti-
ment in each county. With President
Iletzel's letter and a personal canvass
cf each graduate, it is hoped to im-
press upon them the gravity of the
College's ',Coition.

Those receiving the President's let-
ter urging support and approval of
Amendment Number 8 will be people
connected with the' extension service
departments of Penn. State, including
persons receiving agricultural experi-
ment station bulletins, engineering ex-
tension news, and groups associated
with the Mineral Industriessand Chem-
i.,try and Physics Schools located here.

Joint Committee Nanied
Appointment of a joint committee

to work on publicity for Amendment
Number 8 was made several weeks
ago at a meeting of the presidents of
tho four most seriously affected edu-
cational institutions which was held at
this College. The heads of Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania, University of
Pittsburgh, and Temple University

met with.Dr. Hetzel and decided upon
a policy of cooperation among the four
institutions. ' .

Those composing the group are
George A. Brakely and Charles J.
Mid, vice-president and alumni sec-
rotary of the Univeisity of Pennsyl-
vania; John W. Hallock and J. Steel
Gow, alumni secretary sand secretary
to the chancellor at the University of
Pittsburgh; M. F. Stauffer and Dr.
John H. Frick, secretary of the uni-
versity and president of the alumni
association of Temple University; and
Ra mond H. Smith, comptroller, and
Edward K. Hibshman, secretary of the
alumni association at Penn State.

STUDENT OFFICERS NAMED
BY MILITARY DEPARTMENT

Harry J. Lavo '34 has been named
student colonel of the- College R. O.
T. C. unit, according to an announce-
ment by the department of military
science and tactics. Geoige .It. An-
derson '34 and George G. It. Lucas
'34 have been appointed lieutenant
colonels 'for this year.

Seven seniors hvae been given the
rank or major. Included on the list
are William D. .Eister, Wilfred Ra-
der, Edward J. Rhoad, John. M.
Rineheimer, John Van Benschoten jr.,
Winfred D. Vaiburg, and Arlan L.
Wentzel.

DIRS GRANT CUTS ARTERY
Mrs. Richard W. Grant received

an injury to her ankle yesterday
morning when a glass which she was
using .fell and broke across her foot,
cutting an artery.

`PITT' VAN DUSEN
TO SPEAK TONIGHT

Union Thiological Dean Chooses
Religious Maturity Topic.

For Final Theme

Taking "Achieving Religidus Ma-
turity" as the tonic of his final ad-
dress before Penn Stabs students and
friends, Dr. Henry P. Van 'Dusan,
Dean of students at the Union Theo-
logical Seminary will speak before a
mass meeting in Schwab auditorium
at 7 o'clock tonight.

Dr. Van Dusen, who is best- known
at the many colleges at which he has
spoken as "Pitt" Van Dusen;spoki at
the annual Dad's Day chapel service
in the anditorium yesterday morning,
and-lastThight-StrOke-le"'Foilrinr-i
Reasonable Religious Philosophy,"
also in the auditorium: '

Following his text,-"The New Gen-
.eration Faces a New Era," in chapel
yesterday Dean Van Dusen pointed
out that modern youth Must look for-
ward to the possibility of stepping in-
to a period which with its millions of
unemployed, its shattering of iideals,
and its creation of general unrest and
discontent will be worse than anything
which the Country has ever seen.

• "We have -'just about reached the
turn in the road," he stated, "which •
points downward to another 'dark age'
through which we must pass in order
to obtain a new interpretation of life.
leis the task of the new generation to
attain a keener interest in the under-
currents of human life, that a greater
intelligence may be applied in helping
the masses out of the muddle which
they have fallen in as a result of the
'jazz age'."

"It will only be possible for youth
to do anything towards pulling the
World out of its messiness, and youth's
efforts will be possible only with the
help of religion, that vital force which
has come to the aid'of man grappling
with problems and in difficult situa-
tions," Dr. Van Dusen concluded.

REEDE TO SPEAK WEDNESDAY
A. Harold Reenc, Instructor in

economics, will speak on "Why a
Social Problems Club?" at the first
meeting of the Social Problems Club
in Room 302, Old Main, at 7:30 o'clock
Wednesday night.

Coincident- with the trustees' sale
ofthe property of the Penn State
Cooperative association,•, a student
committee has' been 'formed which
will attempt to bid in the entire stock
at a nominal price. This bidding
will include not only the 235 books
which were left in the 'store by
students, but also the other property
which was levied upon.

Under the proposed plan of the
committee, the books will be bid in
at an extremely low sum and re-
turned to the owners without charge.
The remainder of the defunct store's
stock will be bid in at a nominal
sum by the committee. .

The committee then proposes to sell
this stock andpay the .Cooperative
store's creditors with the proceeds.
Any balance that would be remain-
ing after these debts are paid will be
turned over to the Student Loan Fund
by the conimittee. "

The. student committee is basing
this action bn the fact that they be-
lieve that the' goods were levied on
through a legal -technicality.' The
committee maintains that the - store

Student Committee To Bid for
Cooperative Association Stock
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Alumni Ifothecoming
Committee To Meet
A meeting of the alumni home-

coming committee wily be held at
7.o'clock Wednesday night in Room
104' Old Main, Edward K. Hibsli
man, secretary of the alumni as-
sociation, has announced. .

Plans for decorations, discussion
groups, mass meetings, an all-
college golf tourney; a cider party,
and a smoker: at the country club
during the coming-iv'eek-end will be
discussed at this moeting.

126 BARRED FROM
OUTSIDE ACTIVITIES

Excluded From EXtra-Curricular
Participation -Because of

Deficfent Grades

. One hundred twenty-six under-
graduate students have been declared
ineligible for participation in certain
extra-curricular actiyities, according
to an, announcement released last
week .by the office of the Dean of
Men Arthur 'Warnock. Last year's
list included 153 names. .

This list was corniiilea on the basis
of information in' the office of the
College registrar'at the beginning of
the semester. It is rot likely to be
subject to many changes: Only six
women are included on the list.

EtigineOng Sehdol Lists 53
According to College rulings, eligi-

bility ;for athletic Lump is determined
by action of the Senate committee on

I athletics. The Senate committee on
student welfare decideS if a deficient
student may participate" in musical
and dramatic activities. The board
of student publications decides the
cases of ineligible students working
on the publications. iAll other cases of Men students are
decided by 'Dean of 'Nen Arthur R.
Warnock, 'while Dein ,• of Women
Charlotte E. Ray deles:the cases of',women, students: I? lare:of six or
more;credit' hours inteinoitiCidly,lilaces '

.With fifty-three on the list, the
School of. Engineering.leads with the
number of ineligibles, followed by the
School of Cheinistry and Physics with
nineteen, and the School of Agricul-
ture with seventeen. The School of
Education and School- of Mineral In-
dustries •follow with fifteen and
twelve respectively. 'The School of
Liberal Arts lists eight and while the
Transition section lists two ineligibles.

STUDENTTRIBUNAL
WILL TRY SIX MEN

To Hold Second Regular Meeting

Tomorrow Night—Anderson

Will Act as Head

With six offenders ligtcd to come
under its jurisdiction, Student Tribu-
nal will hold its second regular meet-ing 'in Room 318 Old Main at 8 o'clock
tomorrow night, according to C: Wil-
son Andersoh '34, tempprary head of
the judiciary.

Work on the new plan of procedure
has been proceding rapidly, and it is
expected that the written constitution
embodying 'all the changes in effectao.far this year will beiincluded in it
when it is• submitted'. for Student
Council approval within the next two
or three weeks.

In announcing the meeting tomor-
row, Anderson reiteraqd his request
for all members of thT three upper
classes to report all vi lotions to any
member of the Tribupal. Without
the support of the student body, he
pointed out, the hands of the judiciary
are tied, as far as the actual enforce-
ment of the customs rules is con-
cerned.
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MUHLENBERG WINS
ON PLACE KICK IN

FOURTH QUARTER
Weiner's Boot Gives Allentown

Team 3-0 Victory Over
Nittany Ensemble

MULE'S PASS DEFENSE
. PROVES IMPREGNABLE

Air Attack Breaks Down When
Muhlenberg's Secondary

• Smothers Lions '

BY FRED W. WRIGHT '35

Social decorum decrees that visitors
shall be treated with all due respect
and considerationand the Lions
proved no mean hosts on New
Beaver field. Saturday afternoon.

A thirty-eight yard placement kick
by .''Red" Weiner, Uuhlenberg quar-
terback, in the middle of th 6 last
quarter flicked the cross-bar and
hounded over for the Mule's first
victory Over the Blue and White by
a 3-to-0 score before a - Dad's Day
crowd.

Lions Open Passing Attack
Stunned by the realization that

they were on the wrong 'end of the
score, the Lions opened a-whirl-wind
passing attack that just fell short of
wiping out the Mules' lead by a last-
minute touchdown margin. -Al "Shor-
ty" Mikelonis, Nittany field general
who scintillated throughout the Lion's
losing 'fight, and "Lefty" Knapp and
Captain. Tomrily Slusser played the
leading roles.

Standing on his own 28-yard line,
Mikelonis heaved a thirty-five yard
pass to Knapp; who was downed in
his tracks on the Muhlenberg 32-
yard line. Another pass, Mikelonis
to Captain Slusser, brought the ball-
to the -Mule 32-yard line. •

,Lion' Drive Collapses
. . . , .

I ' "Barrel" Morrison, right halfback,

the.third Lion firit,dowe in
succession.' But here the. -Lion 'at-

' tack—both on the ground and in the
air—collapsed entirely as surging
Blue and White Backs were stopped
dead by the Mules' 'sterling -forward
wall.

•Morrison attempted .to . skirt the
lahlenberg left flank, but only suc-
ceeded in carrying the ball on a hori-
zontal line as the Red linesmen moved
over with the play and picked off his
interference one at a time. Borne
back by the weight of hostile num-
bers, he was downed still twelve yards
from the 'goat.

Finding the Red line impregnable,
Mikelonis elected to try the air.
Twice passes were tossed in attempts
to score the touchdown that • would
have given the Lions. the gaine, but

(Continued orz vagothreO)

'37 CO-ED TRIAL OFFICERS
CHOSEN IN MEETING MONDAY

Gcnevra C. Ziegler '37 was elected
of the women's freshman class presi-
dent at a meeting Monday. Mary F..
Pomeroy was chosen vice-president,
Bertha M. Cohen, secretary, Evelyn
G. Graybill•, treasurer, and Josephine
Hobart, social chairman.

These comprise the first set of trial
officers. Two more trial groups will
be chosen within the next few weeks
who,' together with the present of-
ficers, will be nominees for election as
permanent leaders.

proper and the Cooperative board-
ing houses were separated last Janu-
ary.

They, therefore, feel that if the
debts of the store are paid by the
proceeds of their contemplated sales,
the rightful creditors of the store will
be paid. On the other hand, they
maintain that the crediors of a pri-
vate individual should not be paid by
this sale, inasmuch as the whole thing
is based upon the fact that the notice
of separation of the two enterprises
was not published in the public press
a sufficient number of times.

In order that the goods may be ob-
tained by the committee at as low a
figure as possible, the . committee
plans to solicit the cooperation of
every bookstore in town. -They will
be asked to refrain from bidding the
materials in.

The committee is hoping that this
cooperation will be accorded them.
One member, however, said: If this
cooperation is not given us, there is
bound to be some excitement. I am
sure the College ctudents will' not
want to miss that."

P. S. C, A. PLANS FOR
FRATERNITY PLEDGE

DINNER ON SUNDAY
Will Attempt To Foster Better

Acquaintanceship Among
First-Year Men

JOHN E. RYAN NAMED
COMMITTEE CHAIRMAN

William Wood 'l5 Will Address
Meeting of Freshmen in

Nittany Lion Inn

In order to promote better acquaint-
ance among..pledges to fraternities,
the first Penn State Interfraternity
pledge dinner.will be held at the Nit-
tany. Lion Inn Sunday night. Invita-
tions to all first-year men pledged to
fraternities. will be sent out tomorrow
morning, according to John E. Ryan
'34, chairman of the committee in
charge of 'arrangements.

The dinner, which will be under the
sponsorship -of the Penn State Chris-
tian Association with the cooperation
of Interfraternity Council, will be ad-
dressed by William Wood 'l5, who is
at present, football coach at Riverdale
School, Its well as Christian Associa-
tion secretary at the Columbia Uni-
versity School of Medicine.

Wood, who was president of the
senior class, captain of the football
team, a member of ,Student Board,
Student Council, Student Tribunal and
the Y. M. C. A. cabinet while here,
was head football coach at Gettysburg
College for several years after leav-
ing here. His subject has not been
announced.— Other speakers on the
program will include John T. Ryan
'34, senior class president, and Her-
man C. Brandt '34, head of Interfra-
ternity Council.

Pledges To Give Entertainment
In addition to the speakers already

scheduled, invitations to the dinner
hein.trsent,to;-.Fresident;Ralph...W

Dein of Mon'Arthur B. War-
nock, and several other faculty and
;administrative officers, who may say
a few words.

Entertainment for the function. is
being arranged through the first-year
men. Members of the pledge. groupI
will be 'requested to present short mu-
sical numbers, songs, or skits, with
the program and arrangements com-1pleted in advance, according to Ryan.,

"The purpose of the smoker is pri-
marily to get pledges bettor acquaint-
ed with men outside their own chap-
ter," Ryan. said last night. "It is
really along the same lines as the
'freshman .smokers' which am staged
by some fraternities!' • ' 'I

Seniors Form Committee •

The pledge dinner, which is a new
institution here, has bens an annual
affair for many years at many col-
leges including the University of
Pennsylvania, the University of Il-
linois, and Bucknell University. The
dinner this year is the result of plans
made for several years by both the
I'. S. C. A. and the Interfraternity
groups.

Thirteen seniors are members of the
'committee planningfor the affair -this
year. John E. Ryan, is chairman of
the group which includes Wlilliam S.
Bayard, Herman C. Brandt,• John A.
Cope, Carson W. Culp, Jacob C. For-.
nye, Homer A. Manwaring andCharles A. Myers.

Other senior committeemen working
on the prograni arrangements include
Lawrence Rosner; Arthur G. Stein-
feldt, Ralph B. Vance, Edward W.
Yorke, and Harry E. Warren. At the
present time, plans are for a fee of
fifty cents tobe assessed each pledge
attending the dinner. This fee will be
paid either by thefirst-year man or in
a lump sum by the fraternity, Ryan
stated.

NITTANY PHILATELIC SOCIETY
TO DISCUSS RECENT ISSUES

Opening a series of meetings to be
held this year devoted to the interest
of students interested in the collection
and study' of stamps, the Nittany
Philatelic society will meet in Room417 Old Main 'at 7:30 o'clock tomor-
row night.

Tonight's meeting will be devoted
primarily to a discussion of recent
commemorative and special issues ofUnited States stamps. In addition,
organization of the society for this,
year will be discussed.

WETZEL PLANS FAST PLANES
'Harry Wetzel 'l4, general manager

of a Santa Monica, California, air-
plane Manufacturing company, has
developed plans for high speed pass-
enger planes 'for a transcontinental
service. The guaranteed speed for
these planes is one hundred and
eighty-five miles per hour.
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Sigma Nu Fraternity
Wins Bezdek Trophy
Awards Trophy
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DEAN HUGO BEZDEK

DEBATE CANDIDATES
MEET WEDNESDAY

Will Discuss Plans for Coming
Season at 7:30 O'clock in

• Room 405 Old Main

Plans for the debating season will
be discussed at a meeting of candi-
dates in Room 405 Old Slain at 7:30
o'clock Wednesday night, Prof. John
H. Frizzell, head of the. division of
public speaking, has announced.

Although the schedule has not been
completed, Professor Frizzell has an-
nouncedtbatjhe_gregoeLplamoLde,bating' will be:used more extensieely
than in the past. Plans are also be-
ing made to try out a new type of in-
tercollegiate speaking.

Plans Intramural Discussion

The system known as the Intereoh:
legiate'Forum, in which three or more
colleges participate, -was devised by
Professor Williamson, of New York
University. DickinsOn and Juniata
have agreed to cooperate in trying the
new plan, and negotiations are being
made to.secure the cooperation of Al-
leghuny and other schools.

Topics suggested•for discussion this
year include "Retention of the essen-
tial features of the N. R. A.," "Fed-
eral ownersin and operation of banks,"
and "Adoption of socialized medicine
by the State of Pennsylvania." Al-
though the question has not been se-
lected, candidates are urged to begin
reading material dealing with the sug-
gested topics.

Professor ',HazelL plans to organize
intramural groups for the discussion
of campus interest, probably "Parti-
cipation in activities." It is also
planned to organize an interfraternity
debating tournament if a sufficient
number of groups are interested.

PLAYERS TO HOLD
ACTORS' TRY-OUTS

Students Interested in Fall, Winter
Productions Should Sign lip Al

Garners 620 Points to
Capture Second

All I. M. Cup •

TRACK, SOCCER FIRSTS
GAIN LEAD FOR WINNERS

Sigma Phi Epsilon Captures
Second Place With 526

Kappa Sigma Third

For the second consecutive year
Sigma Nu won possession of the Ifugo
Bezdck Trophy garnering a total of
620 points, nearly one hundred more
than Sigma Phi Epsilon, second place
winners, according to a report issued
from the office of the School of Phy-
sical Education and Athletics.

The trophy is awarded each year to
the "unit which contributed most to
the advaneemmt of athletics at Penn
State." For the year 1930-1.931, the
first year it was given, the award was
won by Kappn Sigma, and last year
it was secured by Sigma Nu.

Gains in Spring Sports
Sigma Phi Epsilon, runner-up this

year, compiled 526 points, while Kap-
pa Sigma, in fourth position last year,

!advanced to third place with 510
points. Chi Upsilon, Sigma Pi, and
Phi Delta Theta fini.Shed in fourth;
fifth, and sixth places respectively.

Sigma Nu's supremacy was gained

lin spring sports, by winning both the
track and soccer championships. The
largest point total was secured in the
track competition by the trophy win-
ners, who gained 1.14 points by win-
ning the championship in that spoit.

Sigma Phi Epsilon held the lead
throughout-the -fall and- Avinter.-sea-
Sons by winning bOth the football and
volleyball titles. Sigma Pi, the third
unit to win two championships, was
victorious in the horsenoes and bas-
ketball tournaments. .

Tied in Varsity Representation
Phi Kappa Tau won the boxing

championship, Elaia secured the
wrestling title, and Kappa Delta Rho
was awarded the bowling title. The
mushball tournament was won by the
Commons Club, while the Tape Break-
ers' Union, a non-fraternity unit, was
victorious in the cross-country com-
petition.

Sigma Nu and Kappa Sigma were
ti.ad for first place in the points
awarded for representation in varsity
sports, while Beta Theta Pi won third
place. Both lettermen and managers
are included as the basis for this
award.

Ir. the major sports tournaments
five points are awarded for each game
won by a team, while two points are
!given for individual winners in wrest-
:ling and boxing. Each unit is award-

, ed five points for enterog a team in
to tournament, and the winner of the
'tournament secures from twenty-five
to one hundred points, depending upon
the sport.

The failure of several of the units
to submit reports of their activities
last spring caused a delay compiling
the point totals, J. Perry Morgan '3l,
intramural manager, explained. Or-
ganization of this year's intramural
hoard was necessary before the win-
ner could be determined.

Office Tomorrow ANNUAL HORTICULTURE SHOW

The Penn State Players will con-
duct actors' try-outs in preparation
for further productions this fall and
winter tomorrow and Wednesday
nights. All students interested should
sign up at the Players 'office, 413 Old
Main,..between 1:30 and 5 o'clock to-
morrow.

Graduate and special students as
well as all undergraduates are eligible
for Players work, according to Prof.
Arthur C.. Cloetingh, director of
Players. "These tryouts will oiler an
unusual opportunity for new material,
because the number of veteran Players
is small at present, and the production
schedule has been increased," he de-
clared.

The try-outs are being held for the
casting of the Players' contribution
to the combined show presented in
conjunction with the Thespians and
Glee Clubs on houseparty week-end
November 10.

PLANNED FOR OCTOBER 20, 21

The annual Alumni-undergraduate
Horticulture Show will be held in

Rooms 100 and 10.1 Horticulture build-
ing on October 20 and 21, according
to Prof. Frank N. Fagan of the de-
partment of horticulture who has
completed plans for the show.

The exhibit is open to both alumni
of the college and students and will
include exhibits of fruit, fruit pfo-
ducts, vegetables, and flowers. The
experimental apple ccrop of the horti-
cuittre department is one of the
largest that has ever reached maturi-
ty and includes nearly 15,000 bushels.

The Players and the Glee Club
also plan to presort ,. a medieval na-
tivity play in December. In addition,
casts will be selected for two plays'
not yet announced which will go into I
rehearsal within the next few weeks.

lIONORAIDES WILL CONDUCT
FIRST SMOKERS THIS WEEK

Scabbard and Blade, honorary ad-
vanced R. 0. T. C. society, will hold
a smoker for all cadet officers at the
Alpha Kappa Pi house 7:30 o'clock
Wednesday night.

Kappa Phi Kappa, honorary edu-
cational fraternity, will hold a smoker
for freshman in the school of educa-
tion at the Tau Sigma Phi house to-
night at 7:30 o'clock.


